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OVERDRESSwhen in
     When students first transitioned to hybrid learning 

last year, nearly all extracurricular activities were canceled, 
including homecoming. Coming into the school year, the student 

body wasn’t sure what events they would get back, or what 
regulations they would have to follow in order for them to stay. 

Castle View student government planned an outdoor dance to help 
prevent any breakouts, and so that masks would not be required.  
     “I liked that they adapted to [COVID-19] and moved it outside and 
I felt they did a good job of actually making it so there was a dance 
floor,” Eli Thayer ‘23 said.  
          While some things may have been different this time around, 
students found a way to make this homecoming feel normal.  

     

STUDENTS REFLECT ON 
HOMECOMING 2021

 1. DANCING QUEEN: In the courtyard Mallory Frohardt 
‘24 dances with a friend during the Homecoming 

dance on Oct. 2. Frohardt danced on the 
makeshift dance floor which spanned from the 
courtyard into the parking lot. “I liked all of the 

music that they played,” Frohardt said. 

2. COURT KING: After the announcement of his 
nomination to the Homecoming Court, Sean 
Harris ‘22 celebrates with his friends. Harris was 
surprised to win the title of Homecoming King 
Oct. 2 after the court was announced the night 
before during the varsity football game. “It was 
an honor, to say the least. It felt pretty cool, how 
my peers valued me and selected me to win that 
award. I was very thankful and humbled that my 
peers would vote for me. I honestly didn’t know 
whether or not I would win, because there were 
other really great nominees for the position. 
[Clayton Mullens ‘22] and Herschel [Craig ‘22] 
are just two really good dudes, so in my eyes 

we all got the award,” Harris said. 3. AWAY FROM 

THE FLOOR: Instead of dancing with the crowd, Eli 
Thayer ‘23 jumps onto one of the inflatables 
inside the commons. Student Government 
rented the inflatables to give students an indoor 
space away from the dance floor. “I went with 
a group and we took pictures at Daniels Park. 

The most basic spot,” Thayer said. 4. DANCING IN 
THE DARK: During his first homecoming, Owen 
Mehring ‘24 dances with Cameron Yonce ‘24. 
The outdoor homecoming was made to be more 
COVID-19 friendly, as it was the first all-school 
dance since the start of the pandemic. “I liked 
the dance floor and how they just had the lights 
over the dance floor. It was just a really cool look 
to it,” Mehring said.

“I felt they did a good 
job of actually making 
it so there was a dance 
floor.”
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STUDENTS  SHOW OFF THEIR MOVES AT 
THE HALLOWEEN DANCE

“My favorite part of the Halloween dance was 
being able to hang out with friends, and there 
was a kid dressed up as Pitbull and they were 
in the middle of a dance circle. It was a blast. 
There were some super cool costumes, but 
overall Pitbull was my favorite costume of the 
night. Me and my girlfriend dressed up as 
Rapunzel and Flynn Rider.” 

“The Halloween dance was kind of 
weird because there weren’t many 
people there, but I enjoyed dancing 
with my friends. There was someone 
dressed up as Pitbull who was 
basically the life of the whole dance. 
I ended up dressing up as a cow and 
my friend dressed up as a zebra.” 
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DANCE
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BEFORE
“It was so fun to have my siblings 
dress up and put on their costumes 
before going, and playing the games 
in the classrooms and getting candy, 
they loved it so much,” Ciara Baker 
‘25 said.

DURING
“I did a stand with best buddies, 
where it was really cute and fun. You 
would shoot a basketball and walk 
around the table to get your candy; 
it was cool to see the little kids react 
and be interactive with the older 
kids,” Baker said.

AFTER
“After cleaning up our Charlie 
Brown themed stand, we were able 
to decorate the yearbook room and 
help reuse what we had spent hours 
making, which made us feel good that 
we weren’t putting anything to waste,” 
Sarah Breed ‘25 said.

CANDYland
CHILDREN IN COSTUMES EXPLORE TRICK-OR-TREAT 
STREET IN HOPES OF CANDY AND A GOOD SPOOK
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monsters

“I thought trick-or-
treating in the mobiles 
was pretty cool; it was 

something different. 
The school should 

do it again because 
it was pretty fun to 
go around and get 

candy,” Juan Miranda 
‘24 said. 

“Trick-or-treating 
in the mobiles was 

not my favorite 
experience, but I still 
got candy. I wouldn’t 

mind if the school did 
it again. I liked all the 

classrooms,” Isaac 
Yore ‘25 said.

STUDENTS GO TO ALL THE 
ADVISEMENTS TO GET CANDY MOBILE
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PINKpretty
TEACHER DRESSES UP AS A TV SHOW CHARACTER

in

Q
A

Why did you choose to dress up 
as Moira Rose for Halloween?
“I love the show ‘Schitt’s Creek’ and 
I happened to already own a pink 
wig. So I thought it was a good fit,” 
Ms. Katelyn Frazier said.
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WHO
“I was with my parents on this trip 
and it was one of the most exciting 
moments.”

WHAT
 “My favorite part about the whole trip 
was Harry Potter world because they 
got a new ride.”

WHEN
“I went there during fall break for my 
sixteenth birthday. It was a really cool 
thing to get to do and was tons of 
fun,” Paityn Chapman ‘24 said.

WHERE
“I was at Universal Studios Theme 
Park in Orlando Florida.”

MINION
STUDENT TALKS ABOUT WHAT 
SHE DID OVER FALL BREAKin a one

doubt,

ELI THAYER ‘23

2.

“I went with a group of my 
friends, and we took pictures 
at my house,” Mallory Frohardt 
‘24 said, “We had a lot of fun 
so we weren’t really keeping 
track of the time, but we 
stayed a while.”  
     Even with a ticket that was 
already purchased students 
had to wait outside in line 
before being able to enter the 
dance. 
     “I feel like they could make 
the actual process of getting 

into the dance easier,” Thayer 
said. “I already had a ticket 
and my student ID and I still 
had to wait like 20 minutes 
just to get in.” 
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